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Effect of a barrier at Bloor Street Viaduct on suicide rates in
Toronto: natural experiment
Mark Sinyor, resident physician,
1,2 Anthony J Levitt, psychiatrist in chief
2
ABSTRACT
Objective To determine whether rates of suicide changed
in Toronto after a barrier was erected at Bloor Street
Viaduct, the bridge with the world’s second highest
annual rate of suicide by jumping after Golden Gate
Bridge in San Francisco.
Design Natural experiment.
Setting City of Toronto and province of Ontario, Canada;
recordsat the chiefcoroner’sofficeofOntario1993-2001
(nine years before the barrier) and July 2003-June 2007
(four years after the barrier).
Participants 14789 people who completed suicide in the
city of Toronto and in Ontario.
MainoutcomemeasureChangesinyearlyratesofsuicide
by jumping at Bloor Street Viaduct, other bridges, and
buildings, and by other means.
Results Yearly rates of suicide by jumping in Toronto
remained unchanged between the periods before and
after the construction of a barrier at Bloor Street Viaduct
(56.4 v 56.6, P=0.95). A mean of 9.3 suicides occurred
annually at Bloor Street Viaduct before the barrier and
none after the barrier (P<0.01). Yearly rates of suicide by
jumping from other bridges and buildings were higher in
the period after the barrier although only significant for
other bridges (other bridges: 8.7 v 14.2, P=0.01;
buildings: 38.5 v 42.7, P=0.32).
Conclusions Although the barrier prevented suicides at
Bloor Street Viaduct, the rate of suicide by jumping in
Toronto remained unchanged. This lack of change might
have been due to a reciprocal increase in suicides from
other bridges and buildings. This finding suggests that
Bloor Street Viaduct may not have been a uniquely
attractivelocationfor suicideandthatbarriersonbridges
may not alter absolute rates of suicide by jumping when
comparable bridges are nearby.
INTRODUCTION
Itiswellrecognisedthatrestrictingaccesstoameansof
suicide may delay or even prevent suicide among
vulnerable people.
1 This principle has been shown
successfully in the United Kingdom with the imple-
mentationofrelativelysimplestrategiessuchasswitch-
ingtocarbonmonoxide-freesourcesofgas,
2restricting
pack sizes of paracetamol (acetaminophen) and
salicylates,
34 and fitting cars with catalytic
converters.
5InbothCanadaandNewZealandfirearm
relatedsuicidesdecreasedaftertheintroductionofleg-
islationforguncontrol,
67althoughsomeevidencesug-
gests that these reductions were matched by increases
in suicides by other means, such as jumping.
89
Barrierstopreventjumpinghavebeenestablishedat
the Empire State Building, the Eiffel Tower, and sev-
eral bridges worldwide.
1011 Recent arguments in
favour of barriers on bridges used for suicide stem
from studies in the 1970s that assessed the survivors
ofsuicideattemptsatGoldenGateBridgeinSanFran-
cisco,thebridgewiththeworld’shighestannualrateof
suicidebyjumping.
10Inonestudy,fourofsixsurvivors
said that they would not have attempted suicide at any
location other than Golden Gate Bridge and all six
favoured the construction of a barrier at the bridge.
12
Inanotherstudy,only6%of515peoplewhohadbeen
prevented from jumping off Golden Gate Bridge had
subsequently completed suicide.
13 Despite this evi-
dence, 74% of respondents to a US telephone survey
believed that most or all people prevented from jump-
ing off Golden Gate Bridge by a barrier would find
another way to complete suicide.
14 Studies examining
theintroductionofsuicidebarriersatMemorialBridge
in Augusta, Maine
15 and Clifton Suspension Bridge in
Bristol,England
16aswellastheintroductionofasafety
netatMuensterTerraceinBern,Switzerland
17showed
reductionsinmeannumbersofsuicidesof0.6,4.2,and
2.5personsperyearrespectivelyateachlocation.Each
article examined the change in rates of suicides by
jumping from nearby bridges or buildings and con-
cluded that little, if any, substitution of location
occurred. However, these studies lacked statistical
power because of the relatively small yearly decreases
in numbers of suicides at each bridge as well as low
rates of suicide in general. No study of a suicide pre-
vention barrier has shown a statistically significant
drop in overall rates of suicide in the vicinity.
Formore thana decadeit hasbeen debatedwhether
a barrier at Bloor Street Viaduct would be effective at
preventingsuicidesinToronto,Canada.Sincethecon-
struction of the viaduct in downtownToronto in 1918,
at least 400 people have jumped to their deaths from
the bridge.
18 The 40 m high viaduct spans two major
roads, is 490 m long, is double decked, and has an
arched design with five lanes of traffic above a
subway.
19 With about 10 suicides annually from 1993
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BMJ | ONLINE FIRST | bmj.com page 1 of 6to 2002 (baseline data from this study), Bloor Street
Viaduct had the dubious distinction of being the sec-
ond most popular bridge for suicide studied in the
world after Golden Gate Bridge.
10 The barrier at
Bloor Street Viaduct, named the “luminous veil,” was
constructed between April 2002 and June 2003. The
barrier is about 5 m high and consists of thousands of
thin steel rods spaced closely together and supported
externally by an angled steel frame.
20 It is not known
whether the barrier has had any impact on Toronto’s
overall rate of suicides and on the rate of suicides by
jumping.Weexaminedcoroner’sdatabeforeandafter
the construction of the barrier, to determine if suicide
rates had changed and whether or not people substi-
tuted Bloor Street Viaduct for different locations or
means of suicide.
METHODS
We examined records at the chief coroner’s office of
Ontario covering all suicides in Ontario from 1 Janu-
ary 1993 to 30 June 2007. To be included in the data
collection the death had to be ruled a suicide by the
coroner’s office according to the standard of a high
degree of probability. Given the large number of
charts, it was not possible to examine deaths classified
under different categories such as accident, homicide,
or undetermined cause of death. Staff at the coroner’s
officeprovidedaspreadsheetlistingallthecasescoded
as suicides in Ontario for each year in the study. As it
takes about two years for a case to be closed, complete
data for 2007 were available only in 2009. The follow-
ing information was included in the spreadsheet: date
of suicide, age, sex, region, municipality, and cause of
death, such as a fall or jump from a height, hanging, or
shooting.Wegroupedthesuicidesintofourcategories:
allsuicidesinOntario(excludingToronto),allsuicides
in Toronto, suicides in Toronto by jumping (where
jumping implied from a height, therefore people who
jumped in subways were excluded), and suicides in
Toronto by means other than jumping. To determine
whether the suicide was associated with a bridge or
buildingweexaminedthechartsforallsuicidesinTor-
onto coded as a fall or jump from a height. We also
obtained the name and location of the bridge asso-
ciated with the suicide.
The barrier at Bloor Street Viaduct was under con-
struction from April 2002 to June 2003 (correspon-
dence between chief coroner’s office and Mike
Laidlaw, one of the engineers of the barrier). Accord-
ingly we classified the nine years from 1993 to 2001 as
being before the barrier and the four years from 1 July
2003 to 30 June 2007 as being after the barrier. To
determine if those who jumped resided in Toronto or
had travelled from outside the city, we obtained the
postal codes of home residences for 1999-2001 and
for 1 July 2003 to 30 June 2007.
The population of Ontario and Toronto was
obtained from census data held by Statistics Canada
for the years 1996, 2001, and 2006.
21 We used these
data to correct suicide rates for population over time.
Linearpopulationgrowthwasassumedfortheperiods
1996-2001 and 2001-6. We estimated population
growth by extrapolating backwards from 1993-6 and
forwards from 2006 to June 2007.
Statistical analysis
To examine differences between suicide rates before
and after the barrier we carried out Poisson regression
analyses. We analysed demographic data using two
tailed, independent sample t tests for continuous vari-
ables and two sided χ
2 tests for categorical variables.
Data on postal codes were analysed using a one sided
χ
2 test under the assumption that more people would
travelfromoutsidethecitytocompletesuicideatBloor
StreetViaduct(beforethebarrier)thanatotherbridges
intheperiodafterthebarrier.WeconsideredaPvalue
less than 0.05 to be statistically significant.
RESULTS
Annual rates of suicide by jumping in Toronto
remainedunchangedbeforeandaftertheconstruction
of the barrier at Bloor Street Viaduct (56.4 v 56.6,
P=0.95; table 1, fig 1). A mean of 9.3 suicides took
place annually before the barrier and none after the
barrier (P<0.01; fig 2). After the barrier the annual
rate of suicides by jumping from bridges other than
Bloor Street Viaduct increased significantly (8.7 v.
14.2, P=0.01) and from buildings increased non-signif-
icantly (38.5 v 42.7, P=0.32). In 2002, the year when
construction of the barrier commenced (but was not
complete),63suicidesbyjumpingoccurredinToronto
of which 30 were from bridges and 19 from the Bloor
Street Viaduct.
Both the overall rate of suicides in Toronto and the
rateofsuicidesbymeansotherthanjumpingdecreased
by28suicidesperyearintheperiodafterthebarrier(all
Toronto suicides per year: 253.4 v 225.4, P=0.05; Tor-
onto suicides per year by other means: 197.0 v 168.8,
P=0.04). The decrease in overall rate of suicide in Tor-
onto bordered on statistical significance whereas the
decrease in the rate of suicides by other means was sig-
nificant. The overall annual rate of suicides in Ontario
(excluding Toronto) also decreased significantly in the
period after the barrier (836.4 v 752.5, P=0.01).
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Fig 1 | Suicides in Toronto by jumping or other means before
(1993-2001) and after (July 2003-June 2007) construction of a
suicide prevention barrier at Bloor Street Viaduct: corrected
per capita to suicides in 1993 population (not standardised
for age)
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PeopleinTorontowhousedmeansotherthanjumping
to complete suicide after the barrier were older than
those who completed suicide by other means before
the barrier (48.0 years v 45.8 years, P<0.01; table 2).
OverallinTorontonootherstatisticallysignificantdif-
ferencesinageorsexwereevidentbetweentheperiods
before and after the barrier. People who completed
suicide by jumping in Toronto tended to be younger
than those who did so by other means both before and
after the barrier. Furthermore, among people who
completedsuicidebyjumping,thosewhousedbridges
tended to be younger and were more predominantly
male than those who used buildings.
Ofthe57peoplewhocompletedsuicidebyjumping
fromTorontobridgesfrom1999-2001(beforethebar-
rier), only two were known to live outside the city and
both jumped at Bloor Street Viaduct (table 3). Of the
61 people who completed suicide by jumping from
Toronto bridges from July 2003 to June 2007 (after
the barrier), nine lived outside the city. More people
travelled from outside the city to jump from bridges
after the barrier than before the barrier (P=0.049).
DISCUSSION
The “luminous veil” was constructed at Bloor Street
Viaduct in Toronto to prevent suicides. To be fully
successful,it neededtopreventsuicidesatBloorStreet
Viaduct with no reciprocal increases in suicides by
jumpingatotherlocationsorbyothermeans.Thebar-
rier did accomplish the first part of this goal with no
suicides occurring at Bloor Street Viaduct during the
study period July 2003-June 2007, after the barrier’s
construction. Something about the barrier’s architec-
tural design, its aesthetic quality, or the publicity sur-
rounding its construction was sufficient to dissuade
people from considering suicide at that location. This
result is in keeping with previous work showing that
barriers help to prevent suicides at the location where
they are placed.
15-182223 The overall rate of suicide in
Ontario decreased significantly in the period after the
barrier’sconstruction.Asimilartrendwasobservedin
Toronto,withadecreaseintheoverallsuicideratethat
bordered on significance. This decrease in Toronto’s
overall suicide rate by 28/year was accompanied by a
statistically significant decrease in the same number of
suicides per year by means other than jumping. No
reduction occurred in the annual suiciderate by jump-
ing in Toronto. Indeed, annual suicides from other
bridges in Toronto showed a statistically significant
increase, by 5.5 after the barrier (a 63% increase from
the annual rate of 8.7 before the barrier). When this
figure is compared with the 9.3 fewer annual suicides
at Bloor Street Viaduct after the barrier, it might be
speculated that most people who would have jumped
at Bloor Street Viaduct chose other bridges instead.
Increases in suicides by jumping from buildings may
account for the remainder, although these increases
did not reach statistical significance, perhaps because
of the small numbers involved.
There are several possible explanations for why
ratesofsuicidebyjumpingdidnotdecreaseinToronto
after the barrier was erected. One is that suicide bar-
riers on bridges are not effective in decreasing overall
suicide rates because people may substitute a bridge
with a barrier for a different location, such as another
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Fig 2 | Suicides in Toronto by jumping from Bloor Street
Viaduct and other bridges before (1993-2001) and after (July
2003-June 2007) construction of a suicide prevention barrier
at Bloor Street Viaduct: corrected per capita to suicides in
1993 population (not standardised for age)
Table 1 |Poisson regression analysis of annual suicide rates by jumping and other means in Ontario and Toronto before (1993-2001) and after (July 2003-
June 2007) construction of a suicide prevention barrier at Bloor Street Viaduct, Toronto
Subgroup
Mean No of annual
suicides pre-barrier
Mean No of annual
suicides post-barrier Regression
coefficient Standard error P value
Incidence rate ratio
(95% Cl)† Observed Corrected* Observed Corrected*
Ontario(excludingToronto) 880.1 836.4 887.5 752.5 −0.11 0.04 0.01 0.90 (0.83 to 0.98)
Toronto (total) 261.2 253.4 241.8 225.4 −0.12 0.06 0.05 0.89 (0.79 to 1.00)
Suicide method
Jumping 58.2 56.4 60.8 56.6 0.00 0.08 0.95 1.00 (0.87 to 1.17)
Location of jump:
Building 39.7 38.5 45.8 42.7 0.10 0.10 0.32 1.11 (0.90 to 1.36)
Bridge 18.6 17.9 15.3 14.2 −0.23 0.19 0.22 0.79 (0.55 to 1.15)
Bloor Street Viaduct 9.6 9.3 0 0 −2.92 0.89 <0.01 0.05 (0.01 to 0.31)
Other bridges 9.0 8.7 15.3 14.2 0.49 0.19 0.01 1.64 (1.13 to 2.39)
Other means 203.0 197.0 180.8 168.8 −0.15 0.08 0.04 0.86 (0.74 to 0.99)
*Corrected per capita to suicides in 1993 population; not standardised for age.
†Incidence rate ratio of suicides after barrier compared with before barrier; df=11.
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shown a statistically significant drop in overall suicide
ratesinthevicinity.Theremovalofasuicidebarrieron
Grafton Bridge in Auckland, New Zealand was asso-
ciated with a significant increase in suicides.
22 How-
ever, suicides by jumping from other locations
decreased by the same number, resulting in an
unchangedtotalrateofsuicidebyjumping.
22Thatbar-
riers on bridges would be effective was suggested by
studies carried out in San Francisco; however, these
studies were of people who had either jumped from
Golden Gate Bridge and survived
12 or contemplated
suicide or made a suicidal gesture at the bridge that
cametotheattentionofthepoliceorwerebroughttoa
hospital.
13 These two groups may be qualitatively dif-
ferent from people who have been prevented from
jumping at a location as a result of a physical barrier.
Although some have argued that barriers on bridges
are effective at preventing suicide,
24 the evidence in
the literature in favour of such barriers when there
are other available buildings or bridges is weak, in
part due to the scarcity of bridges with pre-barrier sui-
cide rates of sufficient magnitude to make statistical
calculations plausible.
A second explanation for the effect observed here is
thatbarriersdecreaseratesinsomeinstancesbutthatin
Toronto specific circumstances led to the barrier fail-
ing to decrease overall suicide rates by jumping. The
argument for putting a barrier on a notorious suicide
bridge as a prevention tool is based on the assumption
that people contemplating suicide have a preference
for that bridge over others in the area. “Suicide mag-
net” may be a particularly apt term and has been used
to describe suicide bridges in the sense that magnets
have the ability to exert different amounts of pull
and, presumably, the more pull a magnet exerts the
less interchangeable it is with other locations. The evi-
dence presented here shows that despite being the sec-
ond most frequently used bridge for suicide, Bloor
Street Viaduct was a relatively weak magnet. Factors
that might make a bridge a stronger “magnet” are ease
of pedestrianaccess,perceived lethality of a jump,and
uniquegeographicalfeaturessuchasbeingoverwater.
Bloor Street Viaduct is easily accessed, jumps are
highly lethal, and it is constructed over two major
roads. However, numerous other bridges in Toronto
fit this description. Other considerations are the
bridge’s aesthetic quality and that of the surrounding
environment. Although Bloor Street Viaduct might
have been viewed as an impressive structure when it
was completed in 1918, it is not aesthetically grand by
21st century standards and nearby bridges are of simi-
larscaleandaffordasimilarview.Afinalconsideration
is the notoriety of the bridge. Although Bloor Street
Viaduct is sufficiently notorious to have become a
minor pop culture reference, notably in a song by the
Barenaked Ladies
25 and a novel by Michael
Ondaatje,
26 it is not a cultural icon like Golden Gate
Bridge. Images and news about Bloor Street Viaduct
are not ubiquitous in Toronto compared with Golden
Gate Bridge. A survivor of a suicide attempt in San
Francisco noted that for him “it was the Golden Gate
Bridgeornothing,”
12butwhetheranyonewouldmake
such a bold statement about Bloor Street Viaduct is
debatable. One indicator of whether a bridge might
hold a degree of importance for people contemplating
suicide is if they choose to travel large distances to
jump at that location. For example, when Gateway
Bridge was opened in Brisbane, Australia, it became a
“suicide magnet” after a well publicised suicide at the
bridge’s opening ceremony. Notably, 100% of people
who died by jumping at that location had travelled
there from outside the city compared with only 38%
of people who jumped from a nearby bridge.
27 This
pattern was not, however, observed with Bloor Street
Viaduct. Indeed, postal code data show that signifi-
cantly more people travelled from outside the city to
jump from other bridges in the period after the barrier
than to jump from Bloor Street Viaduct in the period
before the barrier (P=0.049).
Athird explanationisthat thebarrierat BloorStreet
Viaductcouldhavedecreasedratesofsuicidebyjump-
ing under different circumstances. It is important to
note that the barrier was a standalone intervention. It
has been argued that optimal suicide prevention pro-
grammes involve comprehensive strategies to provide
Table 2 |Demographic characteristics of people who completed suicide by jumping or other means in Toronto before (1993-
2001) and after (July 2003-June 2007) the construction of a barrier at Bloor Street Viaduct
Characteristics
Location of suicides by jumping
Suicide by means other
than jumping: D
Statistical
comparison* Building : A
Bloor Street
Viaduct: B Other bridges: C
Mean (SD) age (years):
Before barrier 43.5 (18) 38.1 (12.5) 38.6 (15.6) 45.8 (17.4) D>A>B=C
After barrier 45.8 (17.8) — 38.5 (13.6) 48.0 (17.2) D=A>C
Before versus after barrier* NS — NS Significant —
No (%) of males:
Before barrier 357 (59.4) 86 (79.3) 81 (78.5) 1827 (70.7) B=C>D>A
After barrier 183 (64.5) — 61 (72.1) 723 (70.1) C=D=A
Before versus after barrier* NS — NS NS —
NS=not significant.
*Significant if P<0.05.
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servicestopeoplecontemplatingsuicide.
28Itisunclear
whether a different result would have been observed if
the barrier at Bloor Street Viaduct had been part of a
more comprehensive suicide prevention programme.
Furthermore,atleastoneprominentnewspaperarticle
published shortly after the barrier’s construction
speculated that it failed to prevent suicides because
people were jumping at other locations.
29 In Septem-
ber 2003, the article reported that someone who had
contemplated suicide at Bloor Street Viaduct subse-
quently jumped from a nearby bridge on discovery of
the barrier. While results of the present study would
seem to agree with the article’s assertion, it is possible
that the article itself may have influenced people con-
templating suicide to consider other bridges. More-
over, it could have contributed to a widespread
public belief in the inevitability of suicide, which may
have further dissuaded suicidal people from seeking
help. The article and other media reports on suicide
mayhaveinfluencedsuicideratesandcouldhavecon-
tributed to the observation that rates of suicide by
jumping did not change in the period after the barrier.
Interestingly,duringthestudy1998and2002werethe
years with the highest number of suicides at Bloor
StreetViaduct(n=19);respectively,theyearofthecor-
oner’s inquest into suicide at Bloor Street Viaduct and
theyearthebarrierwasconstructed.Thissuggeststhat,
at least in those instances, publicity may have influ-
enced patterns of suicide by jumping in Toronto.
Whether the barrier at Bloor Street Viaduct has had
an impact on factors other than rates of completed sui-
cideisoutsidethescopeofthisresearch.Nonetheless,
otherreasonsmayexistastowhypeoplemightwantto
prevent suicides at a particular location. Several of the
charts reviewed for this study noted vehicular trauma
tothebodiesofthedeceased.Thisunderscoresthefact
thattheremaybesocialconsequencestopeoplejump-
ing on to busy roads, including psychological or phy-
sicalmorbidityaswellasmortalityrisktobystandersas
a result of motor vehicle collisions, damage to prop-
erty, disruption to travel networks, and impact on the
economy. By eliminating all suicides at Bloor Street
Viaduct in the period after the barrier, the barrier pre-
vented such negative social consequences. Similar
negative outcomes may, however, have increased at
other bridges and buildings.
Strengths and limitations of the study
The barrier at Bloor Street Viaduct is an opportunity
forafascinatingnaturalexperiment.Itprovideswhatis
perhaps the best scenario for testing whether such bar-
riers are effective because the bridge had the second
highestyearlyrateofsuicidesafterGoldenGateBridge
and because, unlike other locations such as San Fran-
cisco,nobridgesinTorontospanlargebodiesofwater,
meaningthatessentiallyallsuicidesbyjumpinginTor-
onto come to the attention of the coroner and are
recorded. Furthermore, demographic data for people
who completed suicide by jumping from Bloor Street
Viaduct (median age 36, 79% male) were similar to
data recently reported for people who jumped at
Golden Gate Bridge (median age 40, 74% male).
21
Asinanynaturalexperiment,however,thisresearch
has many uncontrolled variables. Firstly, despite the
relatively high rate of suicides by jumping at Bloor
Street Viaduct, the absolute numbers may have been
too low to achieve adequate power in a study of this
kind. Secondly, despite the relative comprehensive-
ness of the chief coroner’s records, it is possible that
suicide rates by all causes were overestimated or
underestimatedintheperiodbeforeorafterthebarrier
owing to incompleteness or inaccuracy of records.
Thirdly, the coroner’s records might be prone to bias
because people found dead beneath certain bridges or
afterfallingfromanybridgeorbuildingaremorelikely
to have been ruled as having died by suicide than by
causes such as homicide or unintentional death.
Finally, it is possible that an ecological fallacy is oper-
ating. Suicide in itself is a rare event and suicides by
jumping are uncommon to an even greater extent.
Despite the remarkably stable number of suicides by
jumping in Toronto before the barrier, the possibility
that rates of suicide at other bridges increased after the
barrier for reasons other than substitution of location
cannot be discounted. These reasons might include
chance fluctuations in rates, economic changes, social
changes, or other interventions to restrict the means of
completing suicide. It is conceivable that the barrier
led to a reduction in suicides but that this was masked
by one or more of these uncontrolled variables.
Conclusions
NosuicidesoccurredatBloorStreetViaductinthefour
years after the construction of a barrier; however, sui-
cide rates by jumping in Toronto were unchanged
because of a statistically significant increase in suicides
by jumping from other bridges and a non-significant
increase in suicides by jumping from buildings. This
suggests that the availability of Bloor Street Viaduct
was not an essential element for people contemplating
suicide by jumping in Toronto.We speculate that a dif-
ferent result may be observed if a bridge holds a more
powerful influence on suicidal people. This may be the
case for Golden Gate Bridge, for example, although
further evidence is needed. A safety net might be
installed at Golden Gate Bridge in the near future,
24 so
research similar to the present study might be possible
inSanFrancisco.However,logisticalchallengesmaybe
Table 3 |Location of last known residence of people who died by jumping from Toronto
bridges before (1993-2001) and after (July 2003-June 2007)*† construction of a suicide
prevention barrier at Bloor Street Viaduct
Location of residence
No (%) completing suicide by jumping before
the barrier (n=57)
No (%) completing
suicide by jumping from
other bridges after the
barrier (n=61) Bloor Street Viaduct Other bridges
Toronto 17 (29.8) 23 (40.4) 41 (67.2)
Suburbs or beyond 2 (3.5) 0 (0) 9 (14.8)
Nofixedaddress/unknown 4 (7.0) 11 (19.3) 11 (18.0)
*Postal codes were available for this analysis only from 1999.
†More people travelled from outside the city in the period after the barrier: χ
2=3.8, df=1, P=0.049.
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over water, making it more difficult to obtain accurate
countsforsuicide.Thisresearchshowsthatconstructing
abarrieronabridgewithahighrateofsuicidebyjump-
ingislikelytoreduceoreliminatesuicidesatthatbridge
but it may not alter absolute suicide rates by jumping
when there are comparable bridges nearby.
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WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
Evidence shows that barriers decrease or eliminate suicides at bridges commonly used for
suicide by jumping
No study has shown a statistical drop in overall rates of suicide after the construction of a
barrier on a bridge
It is unclear whether barriers prevent suicides or simply result in people substituting one
bridge for another or attempting suicide by other means
WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
No suicides occurred at Bloor Street Viaduct in Toronto after the construction of a barrier
Suicide rates by jumping were unchanged owing to a corresponding increase in jumps from
other bridges and buildings in the area
Therefore barriers may not decrease suicide rates when comparable locations are available
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